FOR ACTION: Contracts

Recommendation

It is recommended that the Board approve the following contracts:

1. **Premier School Agendas, Inc.** – Agreement with Batchelor Middle School for students agendas for 2009-2010

2. **KJS Enterprise** – Agreement with Lakeview for a Student Council fundraiser for the 2008-2009 school year. This fundraiser is one week in duration and the Student Council will receive 45% for the items sold. It is a prepay, no prizes, no kick-off, “Bags for Bucks” – trash bag sale. The profits will be deposited in the Student Council ECA to help fund their student activities.

3. **KJS Enterprise** – Agreement with Lakeview for their Fall Fundraiser for the 2009-2010 school year. The school will receive 40% for the sold items and an additional 5% off final “Wishing you all the Best” catalog in place of the money counting service they would provide. Money raised will go in the schools ECA fund for funding student activities, materials and supplies.

4. **Kirkwood Photo Lab** – Agreement with Lakeview for spring pictures for the 2008-2009 school year. Kirkwood Photo Lab will pay the school 20% of all sold photos. They are a local company and have presented the school with a nice display package that parents can see what is available to purchase.

5. **QSP Inc.** – Agreement with Tri-North to continue with QSP Reader’s Digest for the 2009-2010 school year. This is the school’s only fundraiser, other than what the PTO does. Tri-North has been with this company for over twenty years and has been pleased with the association.

6. **Pinnacle School** – Contracts between MCCSC, Pinnacle School and the following individuals for tutoring services to be provided to students attending Pinnacle School:
   - (a) Alyson Gross
   - (b) Briana Priester
   - (c) Meredith Sullivan
   - (d) Rachel Suekoff
   - (e) Sasha Land

7. **Monica Guthrie** – Contract for consultation services to be provided to Reading Recovery teachers participating in continued professional development. Ms. Guthrie, a Reading Recovery Leader from Perry Township, has been invited to speak to the Reading Recovery teachers associated with the MCCSC Reading Recovery Training Site. Nearly thirty (30) teachers will receive training in the use of the Record of Oral Language, Observing Changes in Oral Language Acquisition. Teachers will learn how to administer the ROL oral language assessment and how to best use the information to begin Reading Recovery lessons. The training is planned for April 24, 2009 and is a one-half day professional development.

8. **Insurance Audit & Inspection Co.** – Agreement with MCCSC for insurance consulting services.
(9) **Escrow Agreement** – Greenfield Banking Company and Hoosier Glass Company for Fairview Elementary construction

(10) **Escrow Agreement** – Old National Bank and James Babcock, Inc. for Service/Transportation Building construction/renovation

(11) **Escrow Agreement** – Monroe Bank and Crider & Crider for Service Transportation Building construction/renovation

(12) **Construction Agreements** – Administration Center renovation:
    a. Harrell-Fish, Inc.
    b. C. H. Garmong & Son, Inc.
    c. ERMCO, Inc.

(13) **Construction Agreements** – Fairview Elementary School construction:
    a. B & L Sheet Metal and Roofing, Inc.
    b. Crown Electric, Inc.
    c. Harrell-Fish, Inc.
    d. Indiana Steel Fabrication, Inc.
    e. Indy Walls & Ceilings, Inc.
    f. M & W Drilling LLC
    g. RH Marlin Excavating, LLC
    h. Repp & Mundt, Inc.
    i. Ryan Fire Protection, Inc.
    j. Weaver Enterprises, Inc.
    k. Hoosier Glass Co., Inc.

(14) **Escrow Agreements** – Hoosier Hills Career Center renovation/construction:
    a. Whaley Construction Co., Inc.
    b. Harrell-Fish, Inc.
    c. Dalmatian Fire, Inc.
    d. Almet, Inc.
    e. Weaver Enterprises, Inc.
    g. Nue-Tec Roofing Contractors, LLC
    h. Performance Contracting, Inc.

(15) **Escrow Agreements** – Service/Transportation Facilities renovation/construction:
    a. Keusch Glass, Inc.
    b. Bronger Masonry, Inc.
    c. Niedigh Construction Corporation
    d. Commercial Interiors, Inc.
    e. Almet, Inc.
    f. James Babcock, Inc.
    g. Crider & Crider, Inc.
    h. Ryan Fire Protection, Inc.
    i. Heflin Industries, LLC
    j. TAG Coatings Corp.